
MANKILLED IN
STREET BY AUTO

IS UNIDENTIFIED
Victim Bears Nothing to Show

Who He Might Have
Been

Coroner Eckinger to-day is unable
to lind any identifying mark on the
body of the aged man. struck by an

automobile at Second and Locust
streets last evening. A card bear-
ing the name of A. Cohen, 926 North
Sixth street, is the only clue to iden-
tity, and when members of the Co-
hen family were questioned, they
knew nothing about the man. Miss
Esther Cohen, 9 28 North Sixth street,

said that the man did not, in any
way, answer the description of the
A. Cohen, who is at present work-
ing in Pittsburgh.

The man was knocked down by the

automobile driven by W. W. Leek,
one of the officials of the Bethlehem
Steel Company, Steelton. Leek v/as

in the parade crowd at Second and
Locust, and when he wfis told to go
ahead by the traffic officer, started
his machine. Just at that moment,
the victim of the accident walked in

front of the car and was struck by
the machine. He was rushed to the
Harrisburg Hospital and died In a
few minutes. His death was duo to
compound fracture of the skull.

The victim is between 50 and GO
years of age, has gray hair, a clean-
shaven face, and wore a blue suit.
There were no papers In his pockets
save the one card, and a small
amount of money. The body was
placed in the Harrisburg Hospital

mortuary, and will be held for iden-
tification. Coroner Eckinger willhold

an inquest after the body has been

Identified.

Consul Frost to Tell of^
Rescues of Hun Victims

The committee in charge of ar-
rangements for the mass meeting of

the Harrisburg Chamber of Com-
merce, Chestnut Street Hall. Thurs-

day evenin, which will be addressed
by Wesley Frost. XT. S. consul at
Queenstown, Ireland, has arranged
for the Steelton band to furnish
music.

The committee on arrangements

has asked the following to act as a
reception committee: Farley Gan-
nett, William R. Graupner, W. M.
Fager, E. R. Eckenrode, C. K. Boas,
Al. K. Thomas. V. W. Kenney, Ira

C. Kindler, F. J. Brady. Henderson
Gilbert, W. H. Bennethum, Jr., J.

W. Bowman, Lee Goldsmith, John
C. Herman, Allan Donaldson, Walter
Johnston, George Carl, Dr. H. M.
Kirkpatrick, John C. Orr. S. S. Pop-
eroy, H. W. Stone. Robert A. 8011,
John F. Sweeney. F. V. Darkin.

Consul Frost has had charge of
personally investigating the sinfting
of practically all of the great pas-
senger liners that have been sent
down in the graveyard of the great
Atlantic, the Lusitania being the
most noted case requiring his atten-
tion.

Consul Frost will tell those pres-
ent at Thursday's meeting the re-
sults of his numerous trips out to
sea in charge of rescue fleets, the
facts developed at his personal offi-
cial interviews with the survivors
and other interesting an dthrilling
details.

Dauphin County Farmers
Return From Auto Tour

of Lancaster County
Nearly a hundred farmers of

Dauphin county have returned from
yesterday's automobile tour of Lan-
caster county where agricultural
methods there were studied.

The Dauphin farmers were accom-
panied from Lancaster city to Man-
heini by a similar party of farmers
about equal in number, who repre-
sented the steer feeders of Adams
cofinty. This tour was also con-
ducted by the Adams County Farm
Bureau.

When the party arrived on the
farm of Mr. Culp they heard three
most interesting addresses by ex-
perts along the steer and hog feed-
ing lines. Professor W. H. Tom-
have spoke on steer feeding experi-
ments as they have been conducted
at the Pennsylvania State College. He
also spoke concerning the present
crisis in the beef production and
gave advise as to the possibilities In
feeding cattle. Mr. Tomhave was
asked many questions by the farm-
ers who listened to his address.

Capitol Hill Notes
Kond Contracts Let?State High-

way Commissioner J. Denny O'Neit
to-day let contract for the construc-
tion of 0,537 feet of reinforced con-
crete road in Montgomery county to
the Ambler Davis Co.. of Philadel-
phia, at their bid of $4 4,3 49,

Commissioners Meet Here ?Gov-
ernor Brumbaugh and representa-
tives of the Department of State and
the Attorney General's Department
met with the Soldiers' Vote Commis-
sioners in the Capitol this afternoon,
the commissioners having been sum-
moned here to receive instruction as
to the method by which the vote will
be taken. They were given copies
of carefully prepared orders and
such other literature and copies of
laws as they will need. The Gov-
ernor to-day appointed the follow-
ing additional commissioners: For
Camp Meade, J. O. Asbury, Phila-
delphia; M. J. Emery, Ariel; Ben-
jamin E. Henson, Philadelphia;
Joseph L. Thomas, Bristol; Charles

Guys Mills. Camp Lee, Wil-
liam Coates, Pittsburgh; Camp Sher-
man, Earl I. Koch. Reading; Fort
Oglethorpe, John B. Bumgardner,
Chambersburg; Fort Niagara, G. W.
Wilson. Mifflin.

Water Company Decision ?The
Public Service Commission to-day
rendered a ruling in the case of Fred
Franzel et al vs. the Winburne Wafter
Company, ordering the company to
relay certain of its lines, provide
proper and submit a new
tariff covlring such service.

Will Visit Camps?Governor Brum-
baugh will visit certain of the South-
ern military camps wnere Pennsyl-
vania men are stationed following
election. Arrangements are now be-

* ing made.

PUBERAL SKKVK H* FOR
ARLEY UKAY KKM.KY

Funeral services for Arley Gray
Kelley, aged 26, who was fatally In-
jured In a railroad accident Friday,
were held from the home of his
mother-in-law, Mrs. Mary A. Pal-
mer, 317 Bossier avenue, Lemoyne,
this afternoon, at 2 o'clock. The
Jtev. Mr. Mengis officiated. Bririal was
made In the Camp HillCemetery. Kel-
ley was a member, of White Block
I/odse, B. R. T.. the P. & R. R. Relief
Association, and of Columbus Ixidge
I. O. O. F., Chambersburg. He Is sur-
vived by his wife and a small son.Kelley was injured when he was run
down by a train at the Rutherford>ards of the P. & R. R. R.

TUESDAY EVENING,

THEY KNOW THEIR
COUNTRY NEEDS
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The above is a photograph of Cor-
poral Edward A. Olassmyer, Baking
Company 318. National Army, who
expects to sail for France any dtfy.
His parents, who reside at 40 South
Cameron street, have received a let-
ter from the young man stating that
all the effects of the company are
loaded on transport and it is only a
question of days until they sail.

Demand For Pennies
Greatly Exceeds Supply

at Philadelphia Mint
Philadelphia, Oct. 30.?50 extraor-

dinary is the demand for pennies that
the United States Mint here, despite
the fact that it is working twenty-
four hours a day, is unable to keep
up with the demand. The superint-
endent of the mint said to-day that
the institution is 10,000,000 pennies
behind in its orders. An average of
1,500,000,000 pennies are coined each
day. There is also a corresponding
demand for other subsidiary coins.

With the application of the war
tax on amusement tickets and other
objects of taxation and the annual
heavy demand for small coins for the
holidays, the shortage is expected to
become much greater.

New York, Oct. 30.?New York
faces a famine in pennies, and the
shortage has proved so embarrassing
tc Martin Vogel, assistant treasurer
of the United States, that he is con-
sidering an appeal to the city's chil-
dren to empty their savings banks
in order to increase the number in
circulation.

Ordinarily the Government carries
ten million pennies in stock at the
Subtreasury in Wall Street, but the
institution is now swept'clear of its
last copper, for the first time in the
recollection of the officials.

Railroad Notes
The Philadelphia and Reading

Railway Company hauled 2,100 cars
of anthracite from the mines on
Sunday.

Out of Rutherford yards during
Sunday the total car movement cast
was 3,800 cars. East Penn reports a
total of 2,600. The total car move-
ment on the Reading on Sunday was
17,315.

In the Philadelphia and Reading
Railway service coal trade there nr*
three classes of engines. The largest
hauls 82 cars, 5,900 tons; the eecond
70 cars and 4,000 tons, and the third
55 cars and 2,000 tons.

The Philadelphia and Reading
Railway Company has Issued a
pamphlet giving every detail of the
revenue tax problem affecting
tickets.

Heavy storms along the main line
of the Pennsylvania last night made
it necessary to call out the construc-
tion and track gangs. No damage
was reported but the men were on
hand ready for an emergency call.

Trains from the east were off
schedule at noon to-day because of
heavy traffic on the New York di-
vision.

It is expected that the contract for
the new express transfer station
jiear Lueknow will be awarded to-
morrow.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Glee
Club will sing at the Pine Street
M. E. fhurch, Williamsport, on Sun-
day. The Rev. B. H. Hart, a for-
mer Harrisburg pastor, is in charge.
On Tuesday night, November 6, the
club will sing at Parkesburg.

Heavy rains last flight put a
further orlmp In the constriction of
various Pennsylvania Railroad im-
provements in this city and vicinity.
The excavations at the new freigl/
station in South Harrisburg were
flooded.

Pennsylvania Railroad medical ex-
aminers ar<v attending a conference
In Washington, D. C.

Discipline bulletin No. 482 iswedfrom %'ie office of Superintendent N.
W. Smith of the Middle division for
the week*just ended shows that 16employes weroreprimanded, 21 more
were suspended one day to two
weeks each, and one freight firemanwas dismissed from the service for
offenses against the rules and regu-
lations.

J. E. Mclntyre, supervisor of Di-vision No. 6 with headquarters at
Mifflin and his assistant, E. D. Flad
were awarded one of the important
prizes at the late inspection of the
General Manager an dhis party and
in turn remembered thoee about
them. The telegraph operators and
signal maintainors each received ten
very good cigars while othoss were
more substantially remembered.

CHARLES H. "TiROSEYENOR
By Associated Press

Athens. Ohio, Oct. 30. General
Charles H. Grosvenor. former rep-
resentative from the Eleventh Ohio
District, died at his home litre to-
day, aged 8>

DR. PRUGH CALLS
FOR PROHIBITION

Temperance Worker Asks
President to Intervene

During War

Dr. B. E. P. Prugh, chairman of
the Pennsylvania State Prohibition

Committee, with headquarters in

Harrisburg, to-day sent a letter to

President Wilson appealing to him to

"use the power invested in him by
Congress to prohibit during the war
the use of all foodstuffs in the manu-
facture of any intoxicants whatever."

In his letter Dr. Prugh expresses
appreciation of the vast burdens the
President is called upon to carry and
he calls attention to -the President's
appeal to every man, woman and
child in the United States to con-
serve food. He also points to the
fact that prohibition of manufac-
ture and heavy taxes have run the
price of whisky so high that many
drinkers have turned to beer, and
continues:

"The natural consequences will be
that the manufacture of beer will be
largely increased; and since beer
uses more food stuffs for its making
than whisky, the prohibition of the
manufacture of whisky will serve
rather to accentuate the shortage of
food than to lessen It, because of the
increased use of food stuffs in the
making of beer.

"The fact that enough food stuffs
yearly have been taken for the
manufacture of intoxicants to have
produced daily 11,000,000 pound
loaves of bread, If the said intoxi-
cants had 'been simply harmless,
would in such a time of stress have
been amply sufficient cause for the
prohibition of their use for making
drink. When we add to this their
fearfully damaging results to the Na-
tion, the loss of more than 40 lives
dally, the expenditure of more than
two billions of dollars annually sim-
ply In buying these beverages, the
mass of crime committed for which
judges and grand juries have told us
at least 80 per cent can be laid at
the door of drink, the taxes heaped
upon the law-abiding, sober people
to pay for wreckage of the saloon,
and the immeasurable untold sor-
rows and suffering heaped upon in-
nocent families, when we consider
all this, Is It too much to ask of you
that you use the power vested in you
by Congress to prohibit during the
war the use of all food stuffs in the
manufacture of any intoxicants
whatever? 'ln the solution of our
food problems, therefore,' is this
particular effort, dependent upon
you, too much to ask of you at this
time, as your 'individual service' to
be rendered in your official capacity
as the President of all the people?"

Mifflin County Comes to
Fore in Plans to Raise

Y. M. C. A. War Funds
Miffiln county's willingness to co-

operate* with the natioif in war re-
lief work was demonstrated yester-
day afternoon, when businessmen of
the county met District Chairman E.
J. Stackpole, District Secretary R. B.
Reeves and District Boys' Campaig.l
Manager Arch H. Dinsmore of the
Y. M. C. A. War Work Council, and
pledged themselves to raise Mifflin
county's SIO,OOO allotment of the
war relief fund which is to be raised
in Pennsylvania.

At the luncheon an organization
was effected with the following of-
ficers:

Chairman, A.? W. Thompson; vice-
chairman, Daniel Thomas; secretary.
W. T. Wren; treasurer, S. Will
Shunkwiler; campaign director,
Jesse S. Kohler; boys' campaign
manager, William P. Woods.

Representatives of Juniata county

who were present will organize their
county to secure the $3,000 which
has been allotted them.

The men who are organizing the
counties will go to Chambersburg
to-day, where Franklin county will
be organized for the work.

Needs of Steel Plants
to Have First Attention

By Associated Press
Washington, Oct. 30.?Representa-

tives of the country's greatest steel
producing plants appealed to the
fuel administration to-day for assur-
ance of an adequate coal supply for
the winter, without which they will
be unable to fill government war or-
ders.

Fuel administmtion officials told
the steel men that industries fur-1
nishing war materials would have
first consideration.

Protest Horsewhipping
of Pacifist Pastor

By Associated Press
Cincinnati, 0., Oct. 30. \u25a0? A pub-

lic meeting to protest against the
abduction and horse-whipping of
Herbert S. Bigelow on Sunday night,

will be held in Newport, Ky., lo-
moirow night.

liigelow remained at the hospital
to-day. He is suffering severely
from the lacerations cause.d by the
whipping nnd from nervous shock.

EXCEPTIONS OVERRULED
Exceptions to the report of view-

ers for the rebuilding of a bridge

over Cowanesque river. Nelson town-
ship, Tioga county, were-overruled

to-day in an opinion by Additional
Law Judge S. J. M. McCarrell. The

exceptions had been filed by the
state, based on a statement that the
bridge could be repaired at a Mod-

erate price. Upon hearing the testi-
mony the court in the opinion states

the viewers' report that the bridge
should be rebuilt is correct.

W. C. T. U. TO EI.ECT
The Meade W. C. T. U. will hold

a meeting for the election of officers
this evening at the home of Mrs.
Walter Fishel, Hillside Road and
Holly street. All members are urged
to be present, as business of im-
portance Will be transacted.

IN BUGLAND. | q |j^
* Bugs?There

goes Mr. Wolly kTW
Caterplller. he's
Just gotten his "jyVg
fur overcoat out
f hock! yg.

COUNCIL TAKES OVER
ASH COLLECTION

[Continued from First Pftge.]
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go on with the contract or force the
reduction company to do so.

Create New Bureau
If the city is required to do all the

collecting about sixty men will be
needed Dr. ltaunick estimated. Ef-
forts were being made to-da>< to or-
ganize. a force and it is expected a
report will be made to Council next
Tuesday.

The ordinance creating the ash
and garbage bureau to supervise col-
lections was passed without amend-
ment. A chief inspector may be ob-
tained witjiina few days it was inti-
mated but Commissioner Dunkle and
Dr. Kaunick both declined to make
any more definite announcement
than that a report would be made
next week.

It is plajtned to carry out the sys-
; tent worked out by Dr. Raunlck and

J used each year in the clean-up oant-
! paigns. Gangs of men with teams
! will be sent to certain districts and
| will have only that territory to cov-

er.
Disposal of the garbage is not

| causing the city officials any worry
, should the reduction cOmpatty drop
: the work.

May Sell Garbage
"I am sure we can easily dispose

of all the garbage we collect by L>ell-
ig it," Dr. Raunick stated. "In cas'e
we can not dispose of it that way
we will find a place to bury it or
burn it.

,

"The removal of the ashes tvill be
a much harder problem if the city is
forced to do it entirely. There Is
an accumulation now in some dis-
tricts and by November 7 conditions
will not be improved I am sure. It
will require the co-operations of each
resident of the city to make the mu-
nicipal part of the work successful.
Uniformity of receptacles and the
proper separation of rubbish from
ashes and garbage- will be the first
things which the householders can
do."

To Collect Costs
In the resolution passed by Coun-

cil this morning City Solicitor Fox is
authorized to notify the surety com-
pany that the city will employ a suf-
ficient force to fulfill all provisions of
the contract and will collect the
costs front the bond.

The ash and garbage collection
was the last one called before Coun-
cil. The collection bureau ordin-
ance was passed first and then the
resolution was introduced.

Amend Trolley Ordinance
The ordinance providing for the

| street franchises for the Valley Rail-
| ways to doubletrack Walnut street
was postponed until next week pend-

| Ing the drawing up of amendments

| which will provide for reimbursing
property owners for the amounts

i paid by them for street paving. It
I was also intimated that an effort may
I be made to have the railways cotn-

-1 pany maintain and repair the entire
| width of the street in return for the

: franchises. The letters of approval
from the City Planning Commission
and the Municipal League were read
after which City Clerk R. Ross Sea-

| man presented a letter addressed to

I Council protesting against the pro-

I visions in .the measure,

j Six reasons were given stating that
doubletracks will increase danger at
Front and Market streets; will crowd
the street for other traffic; will en-
danger schoolchildren; will Interfere
with delivery of coal and other com-
modities; and will make the street
no longer a one fsr ve- :-

dences. The objection about street
paving- costs will be met in the
amendments. The signers were

I Henry McCorntick, Jr., John Camp-
I bell, John H. Fager, Jr., C. C.'Cock-
lin. Mary M. Boas, J'ohn N. Speel, E.
Lillie Eager. A. H. and HarryKreid-
ler, .T. and J. K. Greenawalt, Jr..
and V. H. Fager.

Commend Recruiting *'

Harry D. Reel, city Inspector of
weights and measures, appeared be-
fore Council to-day to explain the
advantages of the measure requiring
dealers using wagons for the deliv-
ery of coal, coke, sand and stone
and other commodities to have the
weights of the vehicle painted on it.
The commissioners raised the ques-
tion that the weight would vary un-
der different weather conditions, but
Inspector Reel told them the per-
centage would be low. Finally Com-
missionef Gorgas had the title and
first section of the ordinance amend-
ed so as to exclude farmers using
vehicles in the delivery of farm pro-
duce. The ordinance will be called
for final passage next week.

Because of the big recruiting cam-
paign in the spring freeing Harris-
burg from furnishing any men in
the first draft, Council passed reso-
lutions commending the patriotic
men who volunteered their services;
to the officers of the National Guard;
to the Regular Army recruiting of-
ficers lead by Captain W. F. Harrell,

! and to the Dauphin County Patriotic
Citizens and Veterans of Former

I Wars recruiting committee.

BOND SOLD HERE TO
EVERY FIFTH PERSON

[Continued frbm First Page.]

scripions, $1,005,750; Mechanics
Trust Company, 418 subscriptions.
$153,250; First National bank, 1,941
subscriptions, $461,700; Common-
wealth Trust Co., 992 subscriptions,
$389,300; Merchants' National bank,
353 subscriptions, $94,990; Harris-
burg Trust Co., 408 subscriptions,
$560,850; Central Trust Co., 354 sub-
scriptions, $105,350; Commercial
Trust Co.. 330 subscriptions, $26,800;
East End bank, 1,286 subscriptions,
$109,000; Security Trust Co., 649 sub-
scriptions, $73,050; Union Trust Com-
pany of Pennsylvania, 1,444 subscrip-
tions, $151,300; Allison Hill Trust
Co., 311 subscriptions, $45,000; Citi-
ezn's bank, 407 subscriptions, $53,-
550; Camp Curtin Trust Co., 566
subscriptions, $7 3,250; Keystone
bank 265 subscriptions, $30,800; State
Capital Savings ana Loan Association,
29 subscriptions, $29,100.

Families of Selected Men
to Be Taken Care of

Pamphlets, containing an act of
Congress which was passed by that
body on September 2, aj-e being dis-
tributed to every local board In Penn-
sylvania by the State Draft headquar-

ters at Harrisburg. This act relates
to the provision that Is made by the
Government for the family of every
man who becomes a member of the
Selected Draft Army. Allotments and
.family allowances are made, compen-
sation is paid for death or disability,
and Insurance is granted against the
death and disability of the soldier.
The sums allowed by the Government
in providing for the families of the
soldiers vary from SSOO to more than
SIO,OOO.

INSTITUTE LECTURES
Dr. Reul/ n Post Halleck, Louis-

ville, Ky., noted lecturer, writer and
psychologist, and Dr. Guy M. Whip-
ple, of the Carnegie Institute of
Technology, will be the instructors
at the session of the city teachers'
intftitute on Friday evening and
Saturday morning In the Technical
High School. On. Friday evening Dr.
Halleck will r.peak on "The Mind'n
Greatest Power," and Dr. Whipple
on "Children's). Ideals." Saturday
morning Dr. Halleck, will speak on
"Practical English." and Dr. Whip-
ple, "Eyesight and School Life."

POSTAL RATES
ARE EXPLAINED

Letters Mailed and Delivered
in City WillCost Only

Two Cents

The Harrisburg post office has Is-
sued the following notice to the pub-
lic on the new postal rate:

"Effective November 2 the new
postage rates will be as i'qJlows?-

"Letters and other lirst-class mat-
ter. except drop letters and postal
cad postcards, will be subject to
postage at the rato of i 3 cents I'or
each ounce or fraction -.hereof.

"The rate on drop letters will be
2 icnts an ounce or iraction thereof,
'this applies only to letters mailed
.<>;? local delivery, which includes
Paxtang borough, Riverside from
Division street to Vaughn street, and
front the river to the Pennsylvania
Railroad, Pleasuntvlew from Eigh-
teenth to Twenty-second street, iind
from Walnut to Herr streets, and
the five rural routes from Harris-
burg.

"The rate on postalcards !s two
cents each, whether written or
printed. Tfce postage on printed
cards bearing the Words "postcard"
or "private mailing card," which do
not have a wyitten message, is one
cent each.

"Upon every parcel or package
transported i'ront one point in the
United States to another by parcel
post on w'tich the postage amounts
i.o twenty-five cents or more, there
shall be paid a tax of one cent for
each twenty-five cents or fractional
part thereof, charged for such trans-
portation to be paid by the con-
signor.

"The tax on fourth-class matter
referred to is no tapplicable on par-
cels on which the postage amounts
to less than twenty-five cents. On a
parcel : i bject to twenty-five cents
postage the tax is one cent; on par-
cels on which the postage amounts
to front twenty-six cents to fifty
cents the tax is two cents each, and
so on. Parcels shall not be ac-
cepted for mailing, unless both tne
required postage and tax are fully
prepaid. Special internal revenue
stamps shall be used to pay the tax,
which will be sold by postmasters to
their patrons; Ordinary postage
stamps are not to be used to pay this
war tax. The internal revenue
stamps affixed to parcels In payment
of the tax must be canceled by the
sender, placing or causing to be
placed, thereon his written or
stamped initials together with the
date upon which the stamps are at-
tached or used. In no case how-
ever, should the sender cancel post-
age stamps affixed to parcels; r.uch
stamps must be canceled only by
postal employes."

RESISTANCE OF ITALIAN
ARMY IS STIFFENING

[Continued from First Pago.]

form this help is taking has not yet
been disclosed

Haids and small operations are
very active along the Aisne front
and northeast of Ypres in Flanders.

Battle Is Resumed
The battle in Flanders was re-

sumed by the infantry this morn-
ing when the British moved forward
to the attack' north of the Ypres-
Roulers railroad. Field Marshal
Haig announced the renewal of the
offensive in his usual laconic style
adding merely that the troops weri
reported to be' making good pro-
gress.

The line of attack takes in the
Passchendaele region, where the re-
mainder of the ridge of that name
and the town itself are nearby Brit-
ish objectives. The thrust here is
also carrying the entente forces on
a direct line toward the railway
junction point at Roulers, approxi-
mately five miles distance.

Germans Repulsed
On the Aisne front in northern

France where the French in their re-
cent advance northwest of Laon
have jeopardized the safety of a con-
siderable section of the German lines,
the Germans delivered an attack last
night in an effort to push back the
French in the region of Cerny. The
French easily repulsed this assault.

The artillery battle is continuing
in the sector in which the French
made their advance, where the hos-
tile forces are now lined up on op-
posite sides of the Oise-Aisne canal.
In the Verdun region General Pe-
tain's troops last night regained
more of the small strip of ground
lost in a recent German assault in
the Caurieres wood sector east of
the Meuse.

The first casualty among the
American forces on the fighting
front in France was reported, in
the wounding of a lieutenant of the
signal corps. A shell splinter struck
the officer in the leg, inflicting a
slight wound.

Quick Aid WillBe Sent
to Italy by United States
in Conjunction With Allies

Washington, Oct. 30.?The war
situation as affected by the over-
whelming advance of the combined
Austrian and German armies under

the unrivaled generalship of Von
Mackensen, and the concurrent re-
treat of the forces of General Cador-
na, has not brought dislieartenment
to the allied cause in the view of of-
ficials In military and other govern-
ment circles in Washington.

The expression is rather one of
that optimistic character which often
sees good issue from temporary evil.

So far as the moral efTect here is
concerned, there is no question that
it has been one of stiffened resolve. '

There is the belief that the tem-
porary victory achieved by the enetnv
although of marked character, can
be overcome by determined resolve.
It is recognized that the Italian army
made its advance in the face of al-
most insuperable obstacles and han-
dicapped by want of supplies.

New CJ. S. Loan to Italy
So far as this countty is concerned,

the crisis means an immediate lend-
ing of aid to the Italian government.
There is every probability that, In-
stead of creating tremor regarding
money already loaned, a large loan
will immediately follow.

Another move that will be taken
will be one to supply Italy with ma-
terial supplies from 'the UnitedStates. Shipping plans will undergo
a prompt readjustment to meet the
conditions suddenly created.

EXPENDITURES OVER BILLIONBy .Associated I'ress
Washington. Oct. 30.?Total Oc-

tober expenditures by the govern-
ment have swept past the billion dol-
lar mark by $43,925,235, and Indi-
cations ahe that the grand total for
the entire month will approximate
$1,200,000,000 of which $470,000,000
Is represented by loans to the allies.

Harrisburg Guardsman
Ordered to New York

Captain George C. Jack, assistant
ordnance ofTicer, National Guard of
Pennsylvania, lias recent orders to
send two sergeants and six lirstclass
privates enlisted in the ordnance
department of the Guard, under his
command, to Governor's Island, New-
York, to ho nmsterod into the Fed-
eral service. This leaves one first-
class sergeant and one private of
Captain Jack's detachment at home.

The enlisted men will leave Har-
risburg on Thursday morning at 8
o'clock for New York City. Those
who have been called are:

Sergeant Harvey W. Fritz. 130-1
Market street.

Sergeant Charles A. Madden,
171ii% North Fifth street.

Private William Roddy Beckwith
3- North Second street.

Private Walter J. Devine, 3 South
Eighteenth street.

Private Harold G. Evans, {435
<Cenby street, Penbrook.

Private Edward F. Meek, 207 Cal-
der street.

Private Harry F. Bote, 1520 Wal-
lace street.

Private John B. rimer, Middle-
town.

Knights of Malta to
Entertain Here Tonight

Arrangements for the visit of
Gfand Commandfer H. M. Askin, of
Carlisle; Grand Captain General S.
Raymond Snyder, of Chambersburg;
Grand Sentinel J. Smith Blehl, of
Sunbury, and the Rev. L. S. Kersch-ner, formerly of thU city, now pas-
tor of the Reformed Church at New-
port, to the Star of America Cont-mandery No. 113, Knights of Malta,
and the members of the other three
commanderles of the city, to-night,
have been completed. The comntan-

| derles of Harrisburg, Steelton, Mld-
dletown and Mechanicsburg havo
been it. ted to be present at the
occasion. It has been announced that
one hund.ed and fifty men are ex-
pected at the meeting, which is to be
Held largely for the purpose of stim-
ulating interest in the order in this
district. There will be speeches by
the visiting officers, and by the Rev.

I Mr. Kirschner. The visiting members
are expected to arrive early this
evening and will go directly to the
Star of America Commandery rooms.

Heavy Rains Cause Flood
in Lackawanna Valley

By Associated Press
Scranton, Oct. 30.?Heavy rains

since Saturday night and continuing
to-day have caused all streams in
Northeastern Pennsylvania to reach
Hood height. Homes on the tlats at
Mayfields, PecKville, Olyphant and
Dickson City have their cellars filled
and in many instances the water is
flowing in the first floors.

Three bridges in the Upper Lack-
awanna valley were carried away
and train service on the Delaware
and Hudson and the Ontario and
Western railroads is seriously inter-
rupted. There will be a serious prop-
erty loss.

John Harris Lodge to
Hold Hallowe'en Dance

An interesting Hallowe'en mas-
querade and dance has been ar-
ranged for to-morrow night by John
Harris Lodge No. 193, Knights of
Pythias. It will be held in their hall,
1365 Howard street, and will be un-
der the direction of the entertain-
ment committee.

This event Is for the members of
the lodge, their families and friends
and will be the first of a series of
interesting features planned for the
winter. Four gold prizes will be
awarded for the best costumes. Re-
freshments appropriate to the occa-
sion will be served.

War Aims Will Not Be
Discussed at Conference

By /issocialcJ Press
Washington, Oct. 30. Andrew

Honar Law's declaration in the House
of Commons that war aims willnot Be
discussed the coming allied confer-
ence and'that only questions perti-
nent to the prosecution of the war
will be taken up, agrees with the un-
derstanding of the United States Gov-
ernment. A definition and co-ordina-
tion of military effort is the chief ob-
ject. made more than timely oy re-
sults of the Austro-German drive into
Italy.

One ptedominant question con-
cerns food suplies.

Doctors Fail
' "Terrible cue of Eczema ?contracted when a

mere bo> ?fourht durase for ten yean, with
half dozen specialists. Both leg* In terrible con-
dition. Almost a tierou wreck. It took just
S bottlei to clear up this disease."

Till* I* the late testimony of a prominent
newspaper man. 11 la name and his remarkable
itorr infull on request. We hare seen o many

other cures with this BiarTeloui liquid wash
that we freely offer yoo a bottle on our perjonai
guarantee. Try it today #c, 40c and li.uo.

D. D IX
for Skin Disease

i;orK na. the I)rn|[Klat| J. Nelson
UlnrU, llraSKlat.?adv.

Munition Worker
Is Grateful For Aid

Strenuous Job Had Worn Him Out

and Ills Energy Was Gone

TANLAC RESTORED STRENGTH

"But for the fact that I took Tan-

lac when I did I am afraid I could

not do the work I am now doing,"

said N. F. Carstensen, 2126 Arch
street, Philadelphia, now employed
In the local Remington Arms.Works
Plant. x v

"I had been working under a
tremendous strain during the past
months and It had almost worn me
out. My stomach was in such bad
shape that nothing agreed with me.
Instead of digesting, my food would
lie in my stomach for hours after
eating and form poisons which seem
to circulate throughout my system.
My bowels seemed to sap my
strength and vitality and I had hard-
ly any energy or ambition.

"I tried many things in an effort
to relieve my suffering but without
success until I found Tanlac. My
stomach la in fine fettle and easily
digests everything I eat. My bowels
are again normal for which I am
certainly thankful. Tanlac has my
sincere thanks."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic, is now being Introduced here
at Gorgae' Drug Store who have
secured the exclusive sale of this
master lhedlcine- in Harrisburg.

Tanlac is also sold at the Gorgas
Drug Store in the P. R. R. Station;
In Carlisle at W. G. Stephens' Phar-
macy; Ellzabethtown, Albert W.
Cain; Greencastle, Charles U. Carl;
Middletown, Colin S. Few's Phar-
macy; Waynesboro, Clarence Croft's
Pharmacy; Mechanicsburg, H. F.
Brunhouse. ?Adv. I
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Has Given Fourteen Weeks
to Liberty Bond aud

Red Cross Campaigns

1' % ,

t -"" - ' ' -

J ' .

MRS. H. E. LUCAS

One of the contributors to tlio suc-

cess of the first and necond Liberty

Loan, campaigns and the June Red

Cross drive in Harrisburp was Mrs.
H. E. Lucas. 2150 Green street, wife
of Postal Inspector H. E. Lucas. In
these campaigns Mrs. Lucas has been
in direct charge of the large office
forces which have done the clerical
work. Since the first of the year
she has given fourteen weeks of her
time to various "drives" and has re-
fused all remuneration.

"I'm simply doing my bit," nays
Mrs. Lucas.

Officers of the recent drive to-day
told the Harrisburg Telegraph Mrs.
Lucas' cervices Were Invaluable.

17 BOXES OF SUPPLIES
SHIPPED BY BED CBOSS

Seventeen boxes of supplies for
boys at home and abroad, were ship-
ped from Red Cross headquarters
this morning. The boxes contained
132 comfort kits, 66 pairs of paja-
mas. 12 emergency cot outfits, 120
surgical shirts, towels and surgical
dressings of various eorts.

Alien Enemies Must
Be Discharged From

All Government Plant:
By Associated Press

New York, Oct. 30.?A letter warn-

ing that alien enemies must be dis-

charged before November 1 was ser.,

by United States Marshal Power I i
Brooklyn t-day to hundreds of ship-
yards, drydocks. nuachineshops an
manufacturing plants along the wo
terfronts of Brooklyn, Queens, Lon
l.slnnd utid Staten Island. All Gei
man aliens, whether or not they hoi '
Government passes to restricte
rones, who are still employed aft<
to-morrow will be interned at th
Kills Island immigration station.

Marshal Power said he was con-
vinced this measure \vas the only on
which would put a stop to the watei
front tires which have been numerou
in Brooklyn since America entered th
war. There have been tlilrty-two o.
these and the damage has aniounte
to millions of dollars, rcpesentin\
lciss of munitions and food intende
for the entente allies. None of thet-
has been traced to German origin, th
marshal said, but virtually all c
them were of incendiary characte;.
ir. the opinion of investigators.

Fifty-Acre Farm Goes
Begging For a Tenan".

FOR RENT?Cheap, a 50-acre
farm, with houae and ham; roses #

and some farming implements;
immediate possession; desirable
location. Address

That Is the kind of an "ad" Assist-
ant Park Superintendent Forrer i

! going to insert in the newspapers
! The reason? Just this: Uncle San
I has stepped in and drafted A. G. Aus-
tin. one of the present tenants oi

! the McCorniick Island park tract, foi
the Army and the case of his brother
L R. Austin, is held under advise-
ment, with the probabilities that he
also will be drafted.

To-day the tenants held sale an£
now the Park Department Is looking
for a. farmer.

NEWSPAPERS SEIZED
By Associated Press

Rio Janeiro, Oct. 30. ?Brazil's en-
I trance into the war plans for inten-

j sive military training are being put
I into effect, although no mobilization
| measure has been decreed. The gar-

j risons in Southern Rrazil, where
I there is a large German element,

i have been reinforced. Twenty-two
I former German sailors were nfrost-
ed to-day and taken to San Paulo.

I All German newspapers and other
I publication have been seized.

Dainty Articles,
Coats and Suits

Dyed Like New
Popular browns and beautiful wistarias

when dyed by our process cannot be dis-
tinguished from the new garments. We
have had excellent success with the Amer- I
ican dyes which have been perfected to a
remarkable degree of efficiency during the I
three years of war, when necessity proved I
the mother of invention. The "Know how ' j
of the expert dyer Is now all'that is required
to get proper results.

Submit your garments to us and we Will
advise what can be done.

Finkelstein
Dyer and Cleaner.

1322 North Sixth Street
1134 Market Street

BOTH PHONES

111 BUSINESS- II
GETTERS

Multiply as the mind of man
evolves some new method of reach-
ing the public. But there is no surer
way to talk to the people than
through types and ink. System-
atically followed, you cannot fail to
increase your business through the
good-printing medium. We do all
kinds, from the small visiting card to
the largest book or catalog. The work
is well done and the cost is as reason-
able as is consistent with high-grade
printing.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
Printing Binding Designing Photo Engraving

Die Stamping, Plate Printing

216 Federal Sq. Ilarrisburg, Pa.
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